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Carrot Cake And Wine
Stereophonics

G6, C X2 
Then G6 C X 4 but play all. listen 2 the song for the struming pattern 
G6                                       C 
I m looking good got my shoulders back 
G6                                         C 
few more drinks I m off to dance 
G6                                       C 
I get the eye as I lift my glass 
G6                                    C 
 the first time in six months 
G6                                       C 
she looks again I start to shake 
G6                                       C 
my shoulders twitching I m on my way 
G6                                       C 
glance behind me for safety s sake 
G6                                       C 
to see a clock the size of a plane 
G6                                       C (gentlely!) 
verse 2 same as verse 1 
the night is young more fish in the sea 
who s to say she wasn t looking at me 
sink my head back into my glass 
get into shape for that first dance 
I turn away look to the south 
pull my foot from out of my mouth 
to my surprise she s standing beside me 
asking if I d like to dance 
 
same as verse 1 
I m standing in a hall of smoke 
her tongue s in my mouth I d like to choke 
her knight approaches us on foot 
left his sidekick drink at the brook 
he offers me a cigarette I said i m far too young to smoke 
so he tried to entertain me told me one more crappy... 
D                    C                  D                    C 
joke in my ear except the joke wasn t clear 
D                    C                  D                     C 
set the joking aside should I run should I hide 
D                     C                   D                     C 
I ve decided to stay rub it straight in his face 
D                      C                       D                          C 
what he thought was the case was an easy mistake 
G6            Em                   C                D               C 
I just like to try some carrot cake and wine 
G6            Em                   C                D               C 



can t I try taste my carrot cake and wine 
D          C         D         C        D         C 
 
G6                C (gentle) then same as b4 
looking good not looking back 
knight of hers took her off to dance 
I get the eye as I lift my glass but not for the last time 
she looks again I start to shake 
my eyes are twitching my legs are fake 
glance behind me for safety s sake 
to see my girlfriend s tongue in the face 
of a friend who is far from a man 
should I hide should I run 
must have seen what I ve done 
I decided to stay like the look on her face 
what I thought was the case was an easy mistake 
 
Chorus 
I just like to try some carrot cake and wine 
can t I try taste my carrot cake and wine 
and why should I lie 
why can t I try 
taste some 
buy my 
try some 
carrot cake and wine 
 
im not 2 sure about the chrous bit but the rest is spot on. 
this is my 1st tab so its most likely crap.


